CALIBRE medical male enhancement is a 1-hour, in-clinic procedure designed to quickly increase penis size without invasive
surgery or downtime. Our treatment program and post-care protocols have been established after many hundreds of patient
treatments - this is what makes CALIBRE penis enlargement the safest, the most reliable and the best
Who Is Suitable For CALIBRE?

How Long Will The Results Last?

Studies show that up to 60% of men are unsatisfied with

Our recommended Product 1 (HA) often maintains full

the size or appearance of their penis. CALIBRE is suitable
for nearly all men who wish to quickly increase their

size for around 18 months, then slowly resorbs up to 30
months. Small top ups will help maintain full size and

penis girth, without invasive surgery or downtime. Our

repeat sessions tend to last a bit longer. Fortunately, HAs

patients have ranged from 18 to 65+ and most advise that
increased penis size enhances their confidence. We can

can be rapidly dissolved so any problems (which are
uncommon) are reversible. Duration will also depend on

treat both circumcised and uncircumcised men.

factors such as your natural metabolism and medications

You must be over 18 years, have realistic expectations of

taken. We can offer longer-lasting Products but they tend
to have higher risk profiles.

potential results and not suffering any serious medical
conditions. Doctor consultation is essential.

Confidential Consultation and Program

The CALIBRE Procedure

A Doctor consultation is required at least 1 week prior to
procedure to ensure you fully understand the treatment

CALIBRE aims to increase girth along the shaft of the
penis and may also enlarge the glans. Our Doctors apply

program and all your questions have been answered. It is
important to discuss your objectives and have realistic

cosmetic

dermal

fillers

using

a

special

injection

technique, a customized program and refined post-care
protocols. The area is numbed and the dermal filler is

expectations of what CALIBRE penis augmentation can do
for you. We encourage you to raise any questions or
concerns so these can be resolved prior to your

injected into tissue just below the surface of the skin,

procedure.

which is usually quite comfortable. It takes a couple
weeks for the filler to stabilize and look its best after

Most treatment programs are scheduled over 1-3 sessions

which, the filler slowly metabolizes and is resorbed by the
body (from 1-3+ years depending on the product used).
Maximum volume in a single session is 15ml in the shaft
and up to 3-5ml in the glans. You may have progressive

a couple weeks apart, depending on the total volume and
your unique circumstances. You may also fly in for
treatment, generally over 1 week.
How Much Does CALIBRE Cost?

top-ups until your desired results are achieved, however,

The standard pricing for CALIBRE penis augmentation is

your Doctor will recommend an optimal aesthetic
treatment program for you.

based upon the amount and type of product used. The
following pricing is for our recommended Product-1:

What Results Can I Expect?

Packages (Product-1, HA):
Glans Only (3mls):

• Your augmentation results will depend on your
natural penis size, the product type and the volume of
filler injected.
• Our most common 15ML Package often produces a 1”
increase in flaccid girth of the shaft, which equates to
about 0.5”-0.7” when erect.
• With larger volumes the extra weight tends to
increase

flaccid

length.

You

will

notice

“shrinkage” when cold or embarrassed.
• Partners will notice larger size during intercourse.
• Results do vary between patients.

less

$1,950

Silver Package (7mls):

$4,200

Gold Package (10mls):
Platinum Package (15mls):

$5,700
$7,900

Prices for different Products and for larger packages can
be quoted during your consultation or on the day of
treatment. Further treatments within 4 months of first
session will only be charged the incremental fee to the
applicable higher package. All patients are entitled to a
10% discount on published rates beyond 4 months from
their first treatment session.
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